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Early Reading
A practical guide to what really works

Presented by Stephanie Austwick
With a background in teaching, writing and consultancy
work at an international level, Stephanie has built up an
extensive knowledge of ‘what really works’. Her workshops
are interactive, informative and fun, with a wealth of practical
resources.

Strategies to enrich the teaching of pre-reading skills and
phonics in the EYFS
Practical activities and resources for:
- comprehension skills
- communication

26th March 2020, London
£279 + VAT
Make sure you ask about additional
delegate discounts

Strategies for:
- Pupils with SEND

- vocabulary

Exciting ideas and guidance on how to:
- raise standards in reading		
- overcome reading difficulties
- promote a love of reading		
- develop the profile of reading

Update your knowledge
Ofsted’s focus on reading
Latest research on teaching reading fluency to improve
comprehension
The revised Early Learning Goals for:
− Listening and attention − Understanding
− Speaking 		
− Reading comprehension
− Imagination		
− Word reading

- Pupils with EAL
- Disadvantaged pupils
- Boys

Leave with a toolbox filled with practical tools to:
Make the most of quality texts
Teach comprehension skills, reading fluency and
vocabulary
Provide a rich reading diet for all children
Create an inviting reading environment

Learn new skills
Review current reading provision;
- identifying strengths and weaknesses
Analyse the effective teaching of phonics and early reading
Focus on the development of higher-order reading skills and vocab

Book Now
osiriseducational.co.uk
0808 160 5 160 / 01790 753 987
Call 01790 755 783 to run this course in your school

“The best course I’ve been on in ages. In-depth and
invigorating.”
Julia Grant, Petts Hill Primary School

Delegates receive:
Online post-course support
Delegate file including extra materials
CPD certificate
Quality training facilities
Loads of games, songs, rhymes,
drama and storytelling
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